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Abstract
Preserving biodiversity over time is a pressing challenge for conservation science. A key
goal of marine protected areas (MPAs) is to maintain stability in species composition,
via reduced turnover, to support ecosystem function. Yet, this stability is rarely measured
directly under different levels of protection. Rather, evaluations of MPA efficacy generally
consist of static measures of abundance, species richness, and biomass, and rare measures
of turnover are limited to short-term studies involving pairwise (beta diversity) comparisons. Zeta diversity is a recently developed metric of turnover that allows for measurement
of compositional similarity across multiple assemblages and thus provides more comprehensive estimates of turnover. We evaluated the effectiveness of MPAs at preserving fish
zeta diversity across a network of marine reserves over 10 years in Batemans Marine Park,
Australia. Snorkel transect surveys were conducted across multiple replicated and spatially
interspersed sites to record fish species occurrence through time. Protection provided by
MPAs conferred greater stability in fish species turnover. Marine protected areas had significantly shallower decline in zeta diversity compared with partially protected and unprotected areas. The retention of harvested species was four to six times greater in MPAs
compared with partially protected and unprotected areas, and the stabilizing effects of protection were observable within 4 years of park implementation. Conversely, partial protection offered little to no improvement in stability, compared with unprotected areas. These
findings support the efficacy of MPAs for preserving temporal fish diversity stability. The
implementation of MPAs helps stabilize fish diversity and may, therefore, support biodiversity resilience under ongoing environmental change.
KEYWORDS
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Impactos de las Áreas Protegidas Marinas sobre la Estabilidad Temporal de la Diversidad
de Especies de Peces
Resumen: A medida que avanza el tiempo, la conservación de la biodiversidad es un reto
apremiante para las ciencias de la conservación. Un objetivo importante de las áreas marinas protegidas (AMP) es mantener la estabilidad de la composición de especies, por medio
de rotaciones reducidas, para así ayudar a la función del ecosistema. Sin embargo, esta estabilidad casi no se mide directamente bajo diferentes niveles de protección. En su lugar,
las evaluaciones de eficiencia de las AMP generalmente consisten en medidas estáticas de
abundancia, riqueza de especies y biomasa, y las pocas medidas de la rotación están limitadas a los estudios a corto plazo que involucran comparaciones por pares (diversidad
beta). La diversidad zeta es una medida recientemente desarrollada de la rotación, la cual
permite la medición de las similitudes en la composición en múltiples ensamblajes, proporcionando así estimaciones más completas de la rotación. Evaluamos la efectividad que
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tienen las AMP en la conservación de la diversidad zeta de los peces en una red de reservas
marinas durante diez años en el Parque Marino Bateman, Australia. Se realizaron censos en
transecto con snorkel en varios sitios replicados e intercalados espacialmente para registrar
la presencia de especies de peces a lo largo del tiempo. La protección proporcionada por
las AMP otorgó una mayor estabilidad en la rotación de especies de peces. Las áreas marinas protegidas tuvieron una declinación significativamente más baja de la diversidad zeta
que las áreas parcialmente protegidas o desprotegidas. La retención de especies pescadas
fue 4–6 veces mayor en las AMP que en las áreas desprotegidas o parcialmente protegidas, y los efectos estabilizadores de la protección fueron observables a partir de cuatro
años de la implementación del parque. De manera opuesta, la protección parcial ofreció
poca o ninguna estabilidad, comparada con las áreas desprotegidas. Estos descubrimientos
respaldan la eficiencia que tienen las AMP en la conservación de la estabilidad temporal
de la diversidad de especies de peces. La implementación de las AMP ayuda a estabilizar la
diversidad de peces y por lo tanto puede fomentar la resiliencia de la biodiversidad frente
al cambio ambiental en curso.
PALABRAS CLAVE:
AMP, áreas parcialmente protegidas, biodiversidad, diversidad zeta, reserva marina, rotación
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INTRODUCTION
Maintaining biodiversity in the face of ongoing environmental
disturbance is a pressing challenge for conservation in the
Anthropocene. Changes to biological diversity (i.e., species
loss, gain, or turnover) can affect ecological systems by altering
species web complexity, ecosystem productivity, sustainability,
and resilience to environmental change (e.g., Donohue et al.,
2016; MacArthur, 1955; Tilman et al., 1996). In particular,
loss of species is anticipated to affect ecosystem functioning
at a scale of significance comparable to other global change
stressors (Cardinale et al., 2012). Given the current unprecedented scale of human-mediated disturbances and the resulting
global loss and redistribution of biodiversity (Socolar et al.,
2016), knowledge of processes that confer stability of biodi-

versity is critical for developing and evaluating the efficacy of
conservation strategies (Loreau & Mazancourt, 2013).
Protected areas have been implemented worldwide as measures to conserve biodiversity and maintain natural ecological
processes (Watson et al., 2014). Marine protected areas (MPAs)
strive to protect biodiversity and thereby enhance the stability
and functioning of marine systems by reducing perturbations
known to directly affect trophic web structure and habitat complexity, such as harvesting and habitat destruction (Babcock
et al., 2010; Edgar et al., 2014). The benefits of protection in
MPAs are well reviewed––fish biomass and abundance can be
over two orders of magnitude greater inside marine reserves
than in unprotected areas (e.g., Lester et al., 2009; Blowes et al.,
2020; Knott et al., 2021). The impacts of MPAs on biodiversity
are less clear, likely due to changes in complex ecological
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interactions (Côté & Darling, 2010; Coleman et al., 2013; Pimm
et al., 2014). Although these static measures provide important
indicators of MPA performance, they neglect to examine the
primary goal of MPAs: to maintain biodiversity through time.
Understanding the potential for protection to preserve existing biodiversity over time represents a major barrier for evaluating the effectiveness of MPAs (Roberts et al., 2017; Bates et al.,
2019). A key goal of MPAs is to maintain community stability. We define community stability as the persistence of a system
within a specific state and resilience as the ability of the system to resist or recover from disturbance and thus remain in
the same state (Holling, 1973; Gunderson, 2000; Hodgson et al.,
2015). Although it is anticipated that protection should confer
stability by limiting anthropogenic impacts, such as harvesting
and other destructive activities (Polis & Strong, 1996; Barnett &
Baskett, 2015), direct empirical comparisons of stability inside
and outside MPAs are rare (Fraschetti et al., 2013; Mellin et al.,
2014, 2016). The limited field evidence that is often based on
pairwise comparisons (Wing & Jack, 2013; Mellin et al., 2014;
Baskett & Barnett, 2015), and interpretation is often constrained
by a lack of data across large temporal and spatial scales (Hooper
et al., 2005; Gaston et al., 2008). Compared with static comparisons of abundance and richness, long-term time-series and
multiscaled approaches across networks of reserves are needed
to elucidate relationships between stability and protection and,
therefore, the role of marine reserves in buffering communities
against anthropogenic disturbances (Wing & Jack, 2013; Coleman et al., 2015; Blowes et al., 2020) and ongoing environmental
change (Geldmann et al., 2019).
In addition to protecting the number of species, MPAs also
aim to preserve species identity through time. Stability captures
the capacity of a system to retain individual species––more
stable systems have lower species turnover and therefore
greater compositional similarity over time and space (Legendre,
2014). Temporal turnover refers to the mean change in the
presence or absence of species and encompasses all drivers of
compositional change (i.e., species replacement and loss) over
time (Legendre, 2014). The extent to which MPAs decrease
turnover and preserve species identity through time, by limiting
both species replacement and loss, rather than preserving
species richness per se, is thus a key but rarely studied measure
of efficacy. This is particularly prescient in species-poor communities, where the loss of even a single species can result in
the loss of an entire functional group and thereby affect the
overall ecosystem functioning (Micheli & Halpern, 2005; Duffy
et al., 2016). Despite the importance of monitoring species
turnover as indicators of whether MPAs successfully maintain
biodiversity, case studies monitoring the role of protection for
stabilizing communities are rare (Worm et al., 2006; Hughes
et al., 2010; Mellin et al., 2016).
The extent to which biodiversity is stable in a community
can be measured using species compositional turnover across
time and space. Traditionally, incidence-based turnover has been
measured as compositional similarity in the average number of
species (alpha [α] diversity, i = 1) derived from pairwise comparisons (i = 2) of individual assemblages (e.g., samples from different times or sites), that is, beta (β) diversity (Shimadzu et al.,
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2015). Beta diversity measures (e.g., Jaccard, Sørensen, or Simpson dissimilarity) use combinations of multiple, pairwise measures to infer species turnover across spatial and temporal gradients (Anderson et al., 2011). Beta diversity turnover quantifies
diversity components between two assemblages at each iteration
(i = 2) and is by default biased toward capturing the contribution
of rare species to turnover in species composition (Erős et al.,
2020). To capture the entire complement of all-assemblage comparisons and determine the contribution of the full spectrum
of rare, intermediate, and common species in driving compositional turnover, higher order patterns of species composition
are needed (i >2 assemblages being assessed at each iteration).
A recently developed measure of turnover––zeta (ζ) diversity, overcomes the limitations of pairwise comparisons, capturing the number of species shared by multiple (i number) of
assemblages (Hui & McGeoch, 2014; McGeoch et al., 2019)
(Appendix S1). Patterns of diversity are inherently scale dependent and change with sampling grain and extent. Zeta diversity helps address this problem by providing all components in
multisite diversity partitioning (Barton et al., 2013; Hui et al.,
2018). Analysis is limited to incidence (presence-absence) data;
however, zeta diversity has the capacity to measure continuous
(i.e., multiscale) compositional change (i.e., across multiple [i
> 2] assemblages in a scale-dependent manner, from i = 1 to
i = n sites or sampling times). For measures of incidence-based
turnover, zeta diversity thus offers a useful addition to more
commonly used metrics, such as beta diversity, and allows for a
new view of stability at the scale for which conservation actions
and efficacy are often measured.
In addition to providing measures of stability, zeta diversity
relationships can also provide insight into the likely underlying drivers of compositional turnover in an applied conservation context (Figure 1). First, a major advance of zeta diversity is its capacity to capture compositional similarity across
a large number of sites or sampling times. With increases in
zeta order (i.e., i > 2), the contribution of increasingly more
common species in the community to compositional change
can be observed (Latombe et al., 2017). Zeta diversity can,
therefore, be used to explore the role of rare, intermediate,
and common species in driving compositional turnover and
thereby assist with management of particular species (McGeoch
et al., 2019). Second, species retention-rate curves can complement zeta decline to inform the rate at which the number
of species are being retained with increasing orders of zeta
(Latombe et al., 2018b). Retention rates can be applied to distinguish between subtle differences in the shapes of zeta declines
to elucidate the temporal or spatial scale at which rare versus
common species influence community composition. Third, the
shape of zeta-diversity decline (often exponential or power law
parametric) indicates the relative probability of species occurring across sites or sampling times, providing potentially powerful inferences on the underlying drivers of turnover (Hui
& McGeoch, 2014; Kunin et al., 2018). Combined, the zetadiversity framework offers an investigative approach to evaluating the efficacy of conservation strategies, including the capacity of protection measures to confer stability to ecosystems, and
resilience under environmental change, as well as to managing
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FIGURE 1 Conceptual representation of predicted differences in zeta diversity between sites protected (blue) and unprotected (red) from disturbance (e.g.,
harvesting): (a) hypothetical zeta diversity (mean shared number of species across orders of zeta) decline and (b) retention rate across three orders of zeta. Although
species richness at any given site (zeta order 1 [ζ1 ], i.e., alpha diversity) is similar, implementation of protected areas can lead to maintenance of greater stability over
time, resulting in a shallower decline in the mean shared number of species between any two sample times (zeta order 2 [ζ2 ], i.e., beta diversity) and any three sample
times (zeta order 3 [ζ3 ]) compared with unprotected sites. A shallow zeta-diversity decline, such as in protected areas, maintains a larger proportion of shared species
than unprotected sites with steep zeta decline. (c) Visualization of the trend in (b) for fish species presence across three periods (T1, T2, and T3). In this example,
protected sites preserve a higher number of species across combinations of sampling times, where the average shared number of species between two sites (ζ2 ) (T1
and T2 = 7, T2 and T3 = 5, T1 and T3 = 6) is 6 and the average number of species among three sites (ζ3 ) is 2. In unprotected sites, the ζ2 average is 4 and ζ3 is 2

the response of rare to common species under environmental
change.
We tested the efficacy of a network of protected areas to
stabilize fish communities over a decade of protection relative
to partially protected areas (PPAs) and areas outside the network. Using zeta-diversity measures, we simultaneously compare species turnover (replacement and loss) across multiple
sampling times (Latombe et al., 2018a; McGeoch et al., 2019).
We estimated several metrics of zeta diversity through time (i.e.,
turnover), compared the form and rate of zeta-diversity decline
across levels of protection, and evaluated whether the effects
of protection on stability differ for harvested versus nonharvested species. By investigating the shape of the species retention rate and zeta-diversity decline, we then tested how common versus rare species are likely to be influencing stability and
whether stochastic (neutral) or deterministic (niche) processes
are likely to be driving temporal differences in fish species diver-

sity, respectively, among levels of protection. This is the first
long-term, replicated survey in which zeta diversity was used
to quantitatively demonstrate the efficacy of protected areas for
enhancing fish species stability across time and space.

METHODS
Temporal sampling across sites with varying
protection
This study was conducted on replicated and spatially interspersed sites varying in protection related to fishing, harvesting
of marine organisms, and other activities in Batemans Marine
Park (BMP), New South Wales (NSW), Australia (35.76◦ S,
150.32◦ E). The BMP protects 850 km2 of diverse ecosystems,
including rocky reefs, kelp beds, seagrass beds, mangrove
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algae, bare rock, and macroalgae, where shore-based line and
recreational fishing and spearfishing is typically concentrated.
From 2008 to 2011 (January–February and July–September),
each site was sampled twice a year as per (Coleman et al., 2013)
and then annually from 2012 to 2017 (January–February). Sites
outside the park area were sampled annually starting in January
2009 (details below).
Three sites were located in three spatially separated MPAs
(hereafter MPA sites, but also known as “sanctuary zones” from
IUCN category IV [Dudley et al., 2013]), where harvesting of
marine organisms is prohibited (Broulee Pink Rocks, Guerilla
Bay, and Honeysuckle Bay). Another three sites were located
in PPAs outside the sanctuary but in the marine park (Broulee
Shark Bay, Pretty Point, and Gardeners Bay). The PPAs in BMP
limit foreshore developments involving marine infrastructure
and commercial fishing (trawling, long-lining, and dredging);
however, recreational fishing, spearing, and collection of marine
life is allowed (Coleman et al., 2013). Finally, three areas outside
any form of protected area (OPA) were chosen at random for
sampling; herein, all legal forms of recreational and commercial
harvesting are permitted (Bermagui, Bawley Point, and Bannisters Beach). The allocation of MPA and PPA sites in BMP was
initially chosen based on the CAR (comprehensive, adequate,
and representative) principles (ANZECC TFMPA, 1999) and
the condition of each site was representative of reefs in the
bioregion prior to the establishment of protection, so there was
no a priori systematic bias in biodiversity among areas (Coleman
et al., 2013; Kelaher et al., 2014; Knott et al., 2021). For each
sampling effort, three 30-m transects were randomly placed parallel to the shore on subtidal reef (1–3 m deep). Fish species in
an area 2.5 m on either side of transects (150 m2 ) were identified while snorkeling. For details on individual sites and sampling method, see Coleman et al. (2013). Fish were categorized
as either harvested or nonharvested based on New South Wales
fisheries data (Stewart et al., 2015).

Sites (levels of protection)
N

Marine Protected Area (MPA)

Data preparation

Partially Protected Area (PPA)
20 km

Outside Park Area (OPA)

150.0°E 150.1°E 150.2°E 150.3°E 150.4°E 150.5°E

Longitude
FIGURE 2 Map of Batemans Marine Park, Australia, and sampling sites
across varying levels of protection (blue, marine protected areas [MPAs]
[sanctuary zones or MPAs] where all fishing is prohibited; orange, partially
protected areas [PPAs] in the marine park where recreational fishing is allowed)

forests, and sponge gardens, from impacts, including foreshore
development, fishing, anchoring, and mooring disturbances
(Kelaher et al., 2014; Ferrari et al., 2018). The marine park was
established in mid-2007, and we commenced sampling soon
after (January 2008). Nine sites (three sites in each protection
level [i.e., area] described below and three transects in each
site) were sampled by snorkel surveys (Figure 2). Fish species
identification and abundance surveys were done in shallow
(1–3 m) subtidal rocky reefs consisting of urchin barrens, turf

All data preparation and analyses were conducted in R version 3.6.1 (R Core Team, 2020). To initially investigate whether
species abundance and richness effects varied across sites, we
first plotted total fish abundance and number of species at each
sample time. Due to high levels of variation between times, we
observed no differences across levels of protection (Appendix
S2), consistent with a previous study on the same sites (Coleman et al., 2013). Prior to analyses, we prepared two data sets:
fish species incidence data (presence or absence), which was
converted from the original survey count data, and temporal
coordinates of each sampling time in months. To apply measures of stability and turnover in a temporal context and to
account for differences in sampling times between years, distance between sites was included in the analysis as absolute duration (months) between periods. In total, surveys were conducted
over 112 months (January 2008–February 2015). Throughout
this time, MPA and PPA sites were measured over 15 months
(months 1–112), and sampling of OPA sites commenced in Jan-
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uary 2009 over 12 months (months 13–112). Transects were
treated as independent replicates aggregated in each site and
sampling time. We also filtered the data to examine each site
separately for between-site and within-zone tests. To determine
whether the effects of protection changed over time, we created
subsets of data across periods to compare stability between early
(months 13, 25, 37, and 49) versus late (months 74, 86, 98, and
109) sampling times following marine park implementation.

Zeta diversity
Temporal shifts in the composition of fish species among levels of protection were measured using zeta diversity, which
provides a mathematically comprehensive measure of species
assemblages. Zeta diversity can be decomposed into a set of
measures, for example: zeta order 1, ζ1 average number of
species per assemblage (alpha diversity); zeta order 2, ζ2 average number of species shared by any two assemblages (beta
diversity); zeta order 3, ζ3 average number of species shared
by any three assemblages, and so on. Because more commonly
observed species span a higher number of shared assemblages
(e.g., >2), zeta diversity captures the contribution of common
and rare species combined (represented by lower orders of zeta),
and common species (captured by higher orders of zeta) on
compositional turnover.
To quantify patterns of temporal compositional change, we
used the package zetadiv (Latombe et al., 2018a), which implements functions to compute zeta-diversity decline and species
retention rates across a specific number of assemblages with
generalized linear models and generalized additive models. We
compared three metrics of zeta-diversity decline among MPA,
PPA, and OPA sites for different fish species’ functional group
and status categories: form of zeta-diversity decline, rate of zetadiversity decline, and species retention rate. The form of zetadiversity decline explores how the number of shared species
decreases as the number of assemblage combinations (orders)
increases. The two most common parametric forms of zetadiversity decline are power law and negative exponential, which
may differentiate between deterministic (e.g., competition and
habitat filtering) and stochastic processes, respectively (Hui &
McGeoch, 2014; McGeoch et al., 2019). Identifying the form of
zeta-diversity decline may allow for testing hypotheses about the
potential drivers that shape patterns of biodiversity (Latombe
et al., 2017). The rate of zeta-diversity decline indicates how
species incidence and turnover vary continuously with the addition of (independent or nested) sites or sampling times across
time, space, or both. The steepness of decline (i.e., the coefficient in the model) can be used to compare or test hypotheses about the expected rate of compositional change between
areas varying in protection. The species retention rate (ζi / ζi–1 )
describes the proportion of total species in the community that
are captured with increasing order of zeta. For example, a zeta
ratio of 0.8 at zeta order 2 refers to 80% of species on average
being observed in two combinations of assemblages. The steepness of the retention-rate curve indicates the order at which the
number of species stabilizes. A steep, positive retention curve
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shows species are rapidly being retained as zeta order increases,
whereas a plateau in the retention-rate curve indicates the order
of zeta at which the shared number of species becomes stable;
the addition of assemblages (zeta order) will likely not increase
the number of species observed (Latombe et al., 2018a).
To determine whether the effects of protection increased
with the length of time since MPA implementation and to test
for potential among-site variation, we measured average species
richness (alpha diversity, i.e., zeta order 1), pairwise richness
(beta diversity, i.e., zeta order 2), and zeta-diversity decline relationships (zeta orders >2) between early (2009–2012, or 1–
4 years after protection) and late (2014–2017, or 7–10 years
after protection) sampling times. We chose these sampling times
to represent early and late in the marine park establishment
because they provided four orders of zeta to compare and were
recorded consistently from January to February for each sampling year. Coefficients and 95% confidence intervals for the
rate of zeta-diversity decline and species retention were computed to assess significance (McGeoch et al., 2019).

RESULTS
Differences in the form and rate of
zeta-diversity decline with level of protection
The MPAs displayed greater levels of stability of fish diversity,
with overall lower zeta-diversity decline (Figure 3a) and higher
species retention rates (Figure 3b) than PPAs and OPAs. Across
the 10-year sampling period, OPAs showed the greatest rate of
zeta-diversity decline (−0.561 [95% CI −0.590, −0.533]), followed by PPAs (−0.432 [−0.461, −0.403])––both of which were
significantly steeper than the MPAs (−0.348, [−0.386, −0.310])
(Table 1). We found no significant differences in alpha or beta
diversity of fish species among sites differing in level of protection. However, there was an overall trend of higher species
diversity in OPA compared with PPA and MPA sites (Table 1).
Despite this trend, higher order (>3) values of zeta were significantly higher in MPAs than either PPAs or OPAs, which
explained overall higher stability of fish species under protection (Figure 3a).
Zeta-diversity decline relationships for all MPA, PPA, and
OPA sites were best fit by power law functions, suggesting that
deterministic mechanisms were driving species shifts in composition over time, compared with stochastic processes. Across
all three levels of protection, species retention rates initially
increased, indicating rapid turnover of rare species between
sites, and then began to stabilize. The MPA sites stabilized at a
lower order (<8), suggesting that protection conferred a greater
propensity for retaining common species, compared with PPAs
and OPAs.

Effect of protection on temporal stability of
harvested and nonharvested species diversity
Across the 10-year sampling period, stability of harvested
species diversity increased as level of protection increased, such
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FIGURE 3 Zeta diversity measures as a metric for fish species stability over 10 years of sampling across 15 orders of zeta (number of combinations of sampling
times) in Batemans Marine Park, New South Wales, Australia. (a) Zeta-diversity decline (i.e., mean number of species lost across orders of zeta with combinations of
sample times) for which decline (ζi ) for all areas was best fit by a power law relationship, where steeper slopes (higher coefficient values) represent greater loss of
species diversity with every additional order of zeta. (b) Retention rate curves showing, based on the zeta ratio, the degree to which common species are more likely
to be retained in additional time samples than rare species when zeta order increases

TABLE 1 Alpha (α) and beta (β) diversity relationships and zeta- (ζ) diversity decline power-law relationships across species status (harvested or nonharvested)
in marine protected areas (MPAs), partially protected areas (PPAs), and outside park areas (OPAs)a
ζ-diversity decline
Fish status

Area

α diversity (SD)

β diversity (SD)

intercept

coefficient (95% CI)b

All species

MPA

11.133 (1.846)

7.476 (1.373)

0.992

–0.348 (−0.386, −0.310) A

PPA

9.400 (1.594)

6.648 (1.217)

0.950

–0.432 (−0.461, −0.403) B

Harvested species

Nonharvested species

OPA

12.833 (2.759)

7.833 (1.706)

1.079

–0.561 (−0.590, −0.533) C

MPA

4.533 (1.642)

2.829 (0.985)

0.536

–0.241 (−0.330, −0.152) A

PPA

3.400 (1.056)

2.076 (0.823)

0.420

–0.419 (−0.522, −0.317) B

OPA

5.000 (2.594)

2.470 (1.417)

0.865

–1.549 (−1.882, −1.215) B

MPA

6.600 (1.183)

4.648 (1.028)

0.813

–0.429 (−0.441, −0.418) B

PPA

6.000 (1.309)

4.571 (1.091)

0.795

–0.435 (−0.458, −0.413) B

OPA

7.833 (1.115)

5.364 (0.955)

0.861

–0.364 (−0.395, −0.333) B

a

The zetadiv package was used to calculate the mean and variance of zeta diversity (number of species shared by any i assemblages) with the all sample-selection scheme, which corresponds
to combinations of any i assemblages over a given number of assemblages (α and β diversity relationships were calculated using the first and second orders of zeta, respectively). A power
law parametric form was fitted to the zeta-diversity decline with generalized linear models in zetadiv.
b
Letters represent significant differences in diversity measures between areas in each fish status (A<B<C).

that species were retained at a higher level across sampling times
in MPAs relative to PPAs and OPAs (Figure 4). Zeta-diversity
decline was significantly shallower in MPAs (−0.241 [95% CI
−0.330, −0.152]) than PPAs (−0.419 [−0.522, −0.317]) and
OPAs (−1.549 [−1.882, −1.215]), where the rate of diversity change was approximately 2 and 6 degrees of magnitude
steeper, respectively (Table 1 & Figure 4a). This was in contrast with stability in nonharvested species diversity, which was

highest in OPAs and had significantly shallower zeta-diversity
decline (−0.364 [−0.395, −0.333]) than MPA (−0.429 [−0.441,
−0.418]) and PPA (−0.435 [−0.458, −0.413]) areas (Figure 4a).
Nonharvested species were retained across higher orders of zeta
outside protected areas; however, no significant differences in
retention were observed in the park between MPA and PPA sites
(Figure 4b).
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FIGURE 4 Status of fish species and zeta-diversity decline (stability) across 15 orders of zeta in Batemans Marine Park, New South Wales, Australia, for (a)
harvested and (b) nonharvested fishes in marine protected areas (MPAs) (blue), partially protected areas (PPAs) (orange), and outside protected areas (OPAs) (red)

Among-sampling time variation

DISCUSSION

We observed a positive, nonsignificant trend toward lower
turnover in MPAs in 4 years of park implementation, and zetadiversity decline was significantly shallower in MPAs and PPAs
during late (7–10 years) sampling times than in OPA sites. Over
the duration of the study, alpha and beta diversity increased in
MPAs and decreased in PPAs and OPAs; however, these trends
were not significant (Appendix S3), suggesting accumulative
beneficial effects of greater protection for average species richness across sites. Conversely, across all areas of varying protection, we observed a trend for the rate of zeta-diversity decline:
it increased between early and late sampling times in MPAs and
OPAs, but decreased in PPAs. However, this trend was not significant (Appendix S3).

Maintaining the stability of biodiversity across time and space
is an important, yet rarely examined measure of MPA efficacy. We found, using novel measures of zeta diversity, that
greater protection conferred greater stability in fish species over
time. Within a decade of the establishment of MPAs in BMP,
protected sites retained a higher proportion of initial species
over time, compared with PPAs and areas outside the marine
park (OPA), suggesting an effective role for MPAs in biodiversity management. The MPAs were particularly beneficial for
enabling the stability of harvested species. This rare demonstration of protection conferring biodiversity stability across
a network of MPAs reveals their long-term positive role in
biodiversity protection and implies resilience in the face of
ongoing climate change.
Measures of biodiversity stability across large temporal and
spatial scales are rare; most studies have focused on static measures of biomass, abundance, and species richness––all of which
generally respond positively to greater protection (Lester et al.,
2009). We found overall lower, although not significant, average species richness (alpha diversity) and pairwise species richness (beta diversity) in MPA compared with OPA sites. Yet,
protected areas maintained higher species richness across high
orders of zeta (>3), providing evidence for greater stability
under protection––a result that would not have been observable using only pairwise measures of beta diversity. Our use of
a novel biodiversity turnover metric––zeta-diversity––to determine stability revealed that MPAs confer greater stability to
fish diversity and that the benefits of MPAs for species richness persist through time. Reduced turnover of biodiversity can
produce stabilizing effects on ecosystem functioning more generally (Tilman et al., 2006; Hector et al., 2010). Hence, the
demonstrated capacity for MPAs to confer greater species stability, and in the early years of implementation, provides a

Among-site variation
In each area, there was considerable variation in zeta-diversity
decline among sites. For example, among MPA sites, zetadiversity decline at Honeysuckle Bay was twice as high as the
other MPA sites (Guerilla Bay and Broulee Pink [Appendix S4]).
For PPA sites, decline in zeta diversity was consistently high.
The OPA sites showed the greatest among-site variation in zetadiversity decline, with significantly higher turnover rates in Bawley Point compared with Bannisters Beach and Bermagui. Interestingly, when each site was measured separately, the form of
zeta-diversity decline was best fit with exponential relationships,
suggesting that at the scale of individual sites, stochastic, rather
than deterministic, processes may be more influential in driving
species turnover. However, despite spatial variation within areas
and a shift in the form of zeta-diversity decline from power law
to exponential, the overall relationship between the level of protection and stability held.
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promising outlook for marine park efficacy. Our finding that
PPAs rarely outperformed OPAs in maintaining stability is consistent with previous studies showing a lack of benefit of partial
protection and that only strict, no-take protection is effective in
conserving marine biodiversity through time (Lester & Halpern,
2008; Kelaher et al., 2014; Turnbull et al., 2021). Despite the
overall benefits of protection, there was substantial among-site
variation, particularly in OPAs that had up to two-fold differences in zeta-diversity decline among sites. This site-specific
variation signifies the role of factors other than protection in
driving temporal changes in diversity through time.
The rate of zeta-diversity decline also differed with level
of protection between harvested and nonharvested species.
Harvested species showed greatest diversity stability in MPAs
(lowest rates of zeta-diversity decline) and lowest stability in
OPAs (steep zeta-diversity decline), implying that protection
from fishing has resulted in fished taxa being retained across
MPA sites over longer temporal scales, compared with partially
or unprotected areas. This finding is consistent with previous
work showing that protected areas promote the return of
larger-bodied fish species and an overall increase in trophic
level (Coleman et al., 2015). Given that targeted fish species
fall within this classification, MPAs are providing a direct
and effective stabilizing effect on economically important
species.
Despite enhanced stability for fished species in MPAs, the
benefits of protection for harvested species diversity may come
at the cost of reduced stability for nonharvested species. We
found that OPAs retained more nonharvested species over
time, compared with MPAs and PPAs. Alpha diversity was
slightly, but not significantly, higher in OPAs than MPAs and
PPAs; hence, initial species richness is unlikely to be driving
our observed effects of protection for rate of species turnover.
This reversed pattern for harvested and nonharvested species
may be due to trophic-level or behavioral effects. In the shallow areas we sampled, MPAs buffer larger bodied, harvested
species, such as red morwong (Cheilodactylus fuscus), bream (Acanthopagrus butcheri and Acanthopagrus australis), and Girella spp.
from fishing pressures, which then results in greater predation on lower trophic levels and flow-on effects to nonharvested species. Moreover, an increase in larger bodied, highertrophic-level fish in MPAs can behaviorally deter smaller bodied, lower-trophic-level species (usually nontargeted) via nonconsumptive trophic-level effects (Babcock et al., 2010; Klages
et al., 2014; Shea et al., 2020). Although in BMP, protection conferred stabilizing effects across all species, the implications of cascading effects of protection for stability among
functional groups is an important aspect to consider when
implementing MPAs.
A potential role of MPAs is to confer resilience to stressors other than harvesting, particularly under increasing environmental and climatic change. Greater biodiversity is likely to
enhance resilience to environmental change, also known as the
“insurance hypothesis” (sensu Yachi & Loreau, 1999); hence,
any factor that maintains or promotes biodiversity is likely to
confer community resilience (Ives & Carpenter, 2007; Barnett
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& Baskett, 2015). Although empirical findings are mixed (Bates
et al., 2019), MPAs have been shown to buffer temperate fish
communities from warming-induced topicalization (Bates et al.,
2014), protect apex predators that confer stability to coastal
habitats (Rooney et al., 2006), and promote genetic diversity––
the raw material for adaptation to changing environments––by
increasing population sizes (Munguía-Vega et al., 2015). Identifying the potential role of MPAs in mitigating impacts of future
disturbance events on biodiversity decline remains an important conservation goal (Roberts et al., 2017). There is evidence
that stabilizing genetic diversity (a key component of biodiversity) buffers marine communities and provides resilience from
marine heatwaves (Reusch et al., 2005; Wernberg et al., 2018).
Although we did not measure the response of zeta diversity to
any specific disturbance events during the sampling period, the
consistent stabilizing effect of MPAs throughout the 10-year
study is indicative of its capacity to promote resilience. With
extreme heatwave events and other climate-related impacts predicted to increase in occurrence and intensity, this system of
MPAs provides an ideal system in which to empirically test the
resilience hypothesis in future.
A goal of protected areas globally is to protect diversity
and ecological processes and stabilize biodiversity. Our use
of zeta diversity, which allows compositional change to be
measured over more than two scales, showed that the implementation of protected areas stabilized fish species diversity
over a decade. This was in contrast to areas that afforded
partial protection or areas with no additional protection, which
had higher fish species turnover across time. The stabilizing effect of MPAs was evident even within 4 years of the
establishment of protected areas and was strongest for harvested species. Zeta diversity appears to be a highly valuable
metric for generating comprehensive, multiscale measures of
species turnover that could be applied to long-term MPA
monitoring programs to assess efficacy beyond simple species
diversity or abundance. A key question is whether greater
stability provided by MPAs will also confer greater resilience
in the presence of uncontrolled disturbances, such as climate
change.
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